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Dr. Roemertt Gives Lecture

Noted Scientinst Opens Session With Demonstration

By Pauline Cooper '36 and John Kennedy '70

A new sensory lesson for all children and for those adults who have never had the experience of seeing men with their hands tied behind their backs, was presented to Bates students last Wednesday by Prof. Gould Worries, psychology. His demonstration was made to illustrate the principle that although all men are created equal, yet in their mental capacities they are not created equally.

Prof. Gould explained the use of the demonstration in his course. He demonstrated the fact that although all men are created equal, yet in their mental capacities they are not created equally.

In the experiment, a subject was placed in a dark room with his hands tied behind his back. The subject was then presented with two objects, a knife and a knife of the same type, but of different size. The subject was asked to identify the larger knife.

The subject was able to identify the larger knife, thus proving that although all men are created equal, yet in their mental capacities they are not created equally.

Seward Addresses Language Group

Division of Teachers' Convention at Portland Heights

President Speaks on "The Contributions of the Negro to World Industry"

By W. R. Seward

Dr. W. R. Seward, professor of English at Bates, delivered the first address of the convention on "The Contributions of the Negro to World Industry." Dr. Seward's address was well received by the large audience.

Dr. Seward's address was well received by the large audience.

Chase House Farmers Lament Pony Express

Prof. Gould Worries Local Newspaper Men

"The Contributions of the Negro to World Industry" was the subject of a recent address by Dr. W. R. Seward, professor of English at Bates, to the convention of the National Association of Teachers of English at Portland Heights.
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The Assembly, "From Maine To California"

"From Maine to California," a National password for advertising and publicity agents for all types of enterprises, should have special significance for us in the State of Maine, especially in connection with the National Assembly in Oxford, Ohio, during Christmas vacation.

Conventions are really not "national" unless they include representation from Maine to California. Conventions are really not worth while unless they contain a cross-section of the interest groups with which they deal. As far as student conferences go, the colleges sending delegates are themselves slighted unless they send the best representation available, not only to represent the college as listeners but also to represent the college as active participants.

In the coming National Assembly there will be a greater chance that such participation for intelligent participation, at least, from internationally famous speakers are on the program; student participation and delegation is the arrangement. The aim is an effort to evolve a philosophy of life in which problems of student and national life will find a satisfactory place.

Such an aim may seem too theoretical to be of value. Yet the assembly's philosophy is to be evolved, as the resultant of practical worthwhile unless they contain a cross-section of the interest group special significance for us in the State of Maine, especially in the W. A. A., Eleanor Smart '39.
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Associated College Press
Campus Camera

The Campus Camera, By Lea

At College, 25,000 Miles From Home!

Three students come from homes which represent, collectively, a distance of 9,000 miles in Latitudes. Noting on a map a separation of their respective home countries are: Miss Marguerite Moulton '41 of Baker, near Boston, India, a personal acquaintance of Malenath Ghandi; Eich Kimmotoyam '40 of Tokio, Japan, and Marie Marilice Durrun, French exchange student, from Paris, France.

Laspa Methods More Peaceful Than C. I. O.

By Paul Stewart '38

"What a week we had!"

Perhaps the first lesson that the short workers would have joined the C.I.O. had the company been willing to make workers a small percentage of their earnings as a premium for joining. If the workers had enough faith in themselves and their leaders, they would have had...
Bates Hopes For Crown Blasted; Bowdoin Running Attack Clicks

Trackman Trips On Train Tie-up

Harry Shepard, Bates' 6th cross-country runner, was in the No. 2 position on the Maine Central Limited train running between Waterville and Bangor Saturday on Garceau's advice. The train was involved in a collision between Bates and Waterville Saturday after the first cross-country race, a Bates cross-country race, the courses connected. Fortunately the injuries were not serious. It is expected that Bates will be able to field a team at the Maine State games in the last three weeks of the season.

Harriers Point For New England Meet

In a race at top pitch after winning the Maine state meet, the Bates cross-country team has continued its remarkable form to the New England meet in Maine. The team has won the Maine state meet in recent years and also the Maine State meet in New England.

First Cross-Rip Harriers Take State Meet; Star

The Maine Prepsters will come here to the Maine Central for a Homecoming game on Saturday on Garceau's advice. The team has a great reputation in New England and it will be a thrilling game for the fans.

First Year Harriers Kip Weight Almost Constant

The summary: 1, Smith and Clifton; 2, Smith and Hard; 3, Smith and Hinde; 4, Smith and Gregory; 5, Smith and Parker.

Frosh End Season

The third and last Gartet and Black game is set for Saturday at Sandfield from 5 to 5:30 in the Frosh End Season.

Frosh End Season Whipping Portland

The third and last Gartet and Black game is set for Saturday at Sandfield from 5 to 5:30 in the Frosh End Season program. The game is the last of the season and will complete the schedule of games.

Mothers Will View Hockey Game Sat

The third and last Gartet and Black game is set for Saturday at Sandfield from 5 to 5:30 in the Frosh End Season program. The game is the last of the season and will complete the schedule of games.

SPORT SHOTS

By Jane Leach '37

Bates Players Hold

While the band was playing at the Auburn Theater where the Bates Basketball game was being held, a young man ran out onto the field and jumped on the back of a man who was due to speak on radio. He then took off and headed for the Auburn Theater. The man who was due to speak on radio was the Bates basketball coach and the young man was one of his players.

Four Men Faced Undefeated M. C. I. Team Here Saturday

Bates Harriers Take State Meet; Star

When Buying Mention You Saw their Ad In THE STUDENT!
Modern Dance Club Adds Nine Members

Also now members will be admitted to Modern Dance Club as the result of an inquiry held last week, Dorothy Penas '39, secretary of the organization announced last evening.

Those selected for membership are


Sophomore Elected to Y. L. P. O. Life

Marilyn Miller '39, of Auburn, was selected by the Junior members of the Young Women's League-Associated with the Club as the elect of the Y.L.P.O. as a member of the Club at the annual Sunday evening in the Junior League gymnasium.

The entertainment part of the program included the Marching Song of the Junior League, the a Capella Choir, Clarence Bowers '39, singing by Esther Fornar '39, and an Indian dance by Sabo Austin '39.

Garnets Win 2-0 In Field Hockey

Betty Broom Scores Both Goals As Black Loss First Series Match

A two goals made by Betty Broom to win the game announced Garnet victory in the first game this season for the College when the Wildcats visited the campus. Every player on the Garnet side took part in the successful game.

When The Fords Roll By Bates Campus

Think Of WADE & DUNTON MOTORS
And Tell Your Folks Of Our Excellent Trade In Value

Outlook on the College and Sabattos Street in Lewiston, Me.

Chesterfield's give everybody more pleasure

Take out a pack and it draws 'em like a magnet...right away smokers crowd around for that refreshing MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE